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MSCInvites Gemini IX Looks Good
Local Business
ToConference For Tuesday Launch

Procurement and Contracts Spacecraft Gemini IX last engines this week were installed
Division last week announced Sunday was hard-mated to its in Service Module 011 at the

plans to sponsor a Business launch vehicle on Launch Cam- KSC Manned Spacecraft Opera-
Conference May 24 at MSC. plex 19. An abbreviated electri- tions Building. The command

The Business Conference cal interface and interference and Service modules were
will be slanted toward assisting test was conducted the same day. scheduled to stacked later in the
Houston, Clear Lake and adja- Simultaneous launch demon- week prior to environmental
cent area business firms and strations on both the Atlas/ tests in the KSC vacuum cham-

industrial development groups Agena and the Gemini/GLV bet.
in gathering information about vehicles, including al| normal Command Module 008, sched-
MSC, its role in area develop- launch-day operations except uled for extensive manned and
mentandaforecastofitssupport actual ignition, were conducted unmannedvacuumchambertest-
activities and requirements. Tuesday. A spacecraft simulated ing at MSC arrived here Man-

Topics on the Conference flight was run the following day. day. lts service module arrived
agenda include MSC's facility All tests and preparations are May 5.
construction programs, Civil onscheduleforaMayl71aunch.
Service manpower, support con- (See related stories on pages 6 May 16 Deadline
tractor requirements and the and 8.) For MSC-Baeked
Center's procurement activity. Pre-mating activities at Ken-

Invitations have been sent to nedy Space Center included the worn Courses

more than 1000 local business Flight Readiness Review held The graduate andundergradu-
and industrial groups and to all May 4 at the KSC Manned ate summer session study pro-
area Chambers of Commerce for Spacecraft Operations Building, gram for MSC employees at the

TOPS AMONG 26--Wanda Slack of Computation and AnalysisDivision distribution, and mating of Agena 5004 ten- University of Houston's Clear
place first among 26 entrants in the Miss Transportation of Houston finals Wesley k. Hjornevik, Assis- dezvous vehicle to its Standard Lake branch and downtown will
April 30 at the World Trade Club. She will compete for the Miss Transpor- tant Director for Administration Atlas Launch Vehicle on May 3. start June 9. Tuition and most
tatlon-USA title in September in New Orleans. National Transportation at the Manned Spacecraft In Mission Control Center- course fees will be paid for
Week is May 15-21. Wanda met with Governor John Connally May 9 in a Center will serve as Panel Chair- Houston, the White, Green and those employees for whom the
proclamation-signing ceremony, man and Moderator. Other key Black flight controller teams courses will substantially ira-

participants will include J. V. participated in network simula- prove job performance, and job-
Piland, Manager. Technical and tions, supported the pad in related courses may be attendedNEBA Boosts Rates Engineering Services, whowill Tuesday's Simultaneous Launch during duty hours.
discuss the Center's facilities, Demonstration, and took part in All MSC-sponsored training

•--t'r'rou' sC'overa'e ma*e  ta*uofcon*h*., ht.nalwea o day .  e  a* ,mu,atodmu*have a.. ovalFor struction, and housing capacity; and justification that the courses
Floyd D. Brandon, MSC Per- The final network simulation are of sufficient benefit to the

Premiums for the NASA Em- pany of New York. sonnel Director. will present a is in progress today, with Agena government. Nominations for
ployee's Benefit Association The NEBA also announced statistical review of the man- lift-off scheduled for 9 am, with the University of Houston
group life insurance program that negotiations with the carrier power program, including per- Gemini 1X lifting off one hour courses must be in to the Era-
will increase July 1 from the would begin as soon as practica- sonnel strengths, payrolls, and 40 minutes later. All three ployment Development Section
present $1.10 per thousand ble to amend the contract to recruitment, and future pro- flight controller teams are par- (Code BP23) on MSC Form 75
dollars coverage per quarter to offer coverage to family mere- jections; Charles F. Bingman. ticipating in today's network by Wednesday, June 1.
$1.30. bers. A survey of employees on Manager, Office of Center simulation in a foreshortened Each employee is responsible

the family-coverage proposal Support Planning and Control launch day shift-change scheme, for his own admission arrange-
The Association, in announc- brought widespread interest, is scheduled to discuss kinds of In Apollo/Saturn 202 prepara- ments with the University.

ing the rate increase, said that (Continued on page 2) tions, reaction control system Admission deadline for under-
"considerationsofprudenceand graduateandpost-baccalaureate

soundfinancingrequirean up- [ (non-graduatecredit)coursesis
ward adjustment in rates.'" Part , Meet the Press, and Vice-Versa May 16. The deadline for gradu-
af theneedforhigherpremium atecourseswasMay10.
ratesisattributedtoanincrease Approvedemployeeswillbe
in theaverageageof the group sent lettersofauthorizationand
covered.Otherfactorscontribut- instructionsfor registeringfor
ingto the raisedratesinclude courses.

increased rates charged the GulfFreewayAssociation by the insurance

carrier, coupled with above- WideningWorkaverage claims experience over

a period of several years. The Starts Mondayhigher losses substantially re-

duced the ,Association's reserves Work begins Monday on
usedforstabilizingratescharged wideningtheGulfFreewayfrom
employeesforcoverage. FM 1959(EllingtonAFBExit)

During the fourteen years the south to the Clear Creek bridge
NEBA has provided group undertermsofahighwaycon-
coverage,theinitialrateof$2.20 structioncontractrecentlyletby
per thousanddollarsperquarter theTexasHighwayDepartment.
has steadilydecreasedto the Speedlimitswillbe reduced
present$1.10.Evenwith the to 45 milesperhourafterthe
increase effective July 1 of $1.30, construction progresses, which
the newrateis $0.64perthou- meansMSCemployeesdriving
sand dollars under the standard NEW GROUP--Seventeen of the 19 newastronautsmet May 2 with membersof the newspaper,radio and tele- the Gulf Freeway must leave
rates established by the under- vision media in a debut pressconference at the MSC News Center. Fromrow, left to right: Dr. Donald k. Lind, home earlier than customary.
writers association and $0.25 Jack R. kousma,ThomasK. Mattingly, Bruce McCandless, Edgar D. Mitchell, William Pogue, Stuart A. Roosa, Extension work includes add-
per thousand dollars less than John L. Swigert, PaulJ. Weitz and Alfred M. Warden. back row: Vance D. Brand, John S. Bull, Charles M. Duke, ing one lane in each direction,
the rate charged by the carrier, Joe H. Engle, RonaLdE. Evans,Fred M. Haise, James B. Irwin and Donald 14..Slayton, MSC Director of Flight continuing the service roads and
the Home Life Insurance Cam- Operations. Unable to attend the pressconference were Edward G. Givens,Jr. and Jerry Carr. construction ofthree overpasses.
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InstrumentSociety Officer Corps J Scientists, Engineers Gain

Pay Raise in Some Grades
The Civil Service Commission The effective date of the in-

has increased the minimum crease will be June 5, 1966, and
salary rate ranges for positions will be reflected on pay checks
in grades GS-6, 7, 8, and9ofall received June 25, 1966. As of
occupational series in the Engi- this date, pay adjustments will
neering and Architecture Group, be processed to increase the pay
GS-800, and certain positions in of current employees in the
the Science Series and Special- affected occupational classes.
izations including GS-1221, For example, the pay of an
1301.1, 1310, 1320, and 1520. employee currently paid at the
Special rates previously author- third step of GS-9, $8,495, will
ized for these occupational be adjusted to the third rate of
series at grades GS-5, GS-10, the new step range, $8,749.
and GS-11 are not affected by The revised rates are as
this change, follows:

Step 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

NEW ISA SECTION--Officers of the newly-formed Apollo section of the Instrument Society of America (ISA) Grade

discuss plans for future section activities. Left to right are Earl. W. Hicks, program chairman; Charles Benavides, GS-6 $6,854 $7,046 $7,238 $7,430 $7,622 $7,814 $8,006 $8,198 $8,390 $8,528
alternate national delegate; Frank H. Sawberger, social chairman; Tom Miracle, arrangements chairman; GS-7 7,511 7,718 7,925 8,132 8,339 8,546 8,753 8,960 9,167 9,374

George Zivley, treasurer; Alfred Eickmeier, president; Ron Grogan, secretary; Davis Batholomew, national GS-8 7,781 8,009 8,237 8,465 8,693 8,921 9,149 9,377 9,605 9,833

delegate, and Lawrence W. Lockwood, publicity chairman. ISA is an organization with more than 16,000 GS-9 8,241 8,495 8,749 9,003 9,257 9,511 9,765 10,019 10,273 10,527

engineers, scientists, technicians and aerospace sales representatives interested in instrumentation and its Bill.,associated technologies of measurement, information acquisition, telemetry, data processing, display and New GI x
automatic control. The Apollo section is made up of MSC and local aerospace industry members. Membership

chairman Richard R. Richard at 2497 has information on joining the section. Employment Preterence

Preference in federal employ- of active duty-other than for

MSC Aero Club Gets ment has been extended to an training-in the armed forcesadditional group of ex-service- since January 31, 1955. Service
(Continued from page 1) men under the new "Cold War during an initial period of active

2 Place T 34 Aircraft GI Bill." Under the new law, duty fortrainingunderthe"six-" " MSC services presently under special consideration in federal month" Reserve and National
contract, numbers of contractor employment will be given to Guard program does not count.

A Beech T-34 two-place air- The next business meeting personnel involved, dollar honorably separated ex-service- A veteran who has filed an
craft will be acquired by the will be on June 7 at 5 pm in the magnitude of support contracts
MSC Aero Club for use by club News Center. and near-term trends in support men and women who have had application for a federal positionmore than 180 consecutive days will not have to do anything

members under an arrangement KUHT Airs Programs contracting; and MSC's Pro- more now to receive proper
with the Civil Air Patrol. The cm'ement Officer, Dave W. preference under the law. Prefer-
Club's e_ecutive board recently On US Space Effort Ling, will review the scope of AID Seeks 500 ence will be granted automati-
met with Col. Russ Ireland, Thirteen new programs deal- MSC's procurement activity, the cally if the application shows the
CAPChiefofOperations, todis- ing with various aspects of the flow and distribution of pro- (_ualified Peonle necessary military service.
cuss details of acquiring the nation's space program will be curement dollars, what-where- "_-- ==_* "- = It"= Proof of service will not have to

aircraft, presented on KUHT Channel and how MSC buys, and empha- For Overseas be furnished until requested at
Persons interested in getting 8 every Thursday night at 7:30 sis will be placed on those the time an applicant is being

stick-time in the T-34-an Air beginning May 19. The pro- procurement activities which Federal agencies have been considered f-w a particular job.
Force trainer version of the grams. "Science Reporter," support the day-to-day opera- asked by the Agency for Inter- The US Civil Service Com-
Bonanza-should call Lou Bet- were produced by NASA and Lions of the Center and which national Development to assist - .mission, which has taken action
nardi at 3831. station WGBH in Boston for the are generally procured in the in locating candidates for em- to put the hey, preference provi-

The Aero Club's first ground National EducationalTelevision local business area. ployment with the United States sign into effect immediately, also
school class, originally sched- Network. Series host of MIT Attendance will be by reser- Operations Missions in Viet- stated that five points will be
uled for May 17, has been re- science reporter John Fitch. ration only and reservations nam and the Far East. Presently added to the examination scores

scheduled for May 24 at 5 pmin The first telecast, "The First must be received by the Manned there are over 500 vacancies or ratings of all applicants al-
the MSC News Center, Nassau Soft Step," deals with lunar Spacecraft Center on or before that must be filled as soon as ready on Civil Service Registers
Bay Building 6. Conflict with surface research in preparation May 16. If sufficient response is possible. The President is per- who qualify under the new la_v.
the Gemini IX launch caused for the Apollo manned landing indicated a second session will sonally interested in seeing to it The Commission has empha-
the postponement, on the moon within this decade, be held on Wednesday, May 25. that this recruitment effort is sized that veterans entitled to

successful because it is vital to preference under some other

New Astronauts Visit MSFC the national interest that the best provision of law will still be
w_ st=_ Sp=n_;l_d _t Egg qualified people available are entitled to preference under that

F S B Bifig selected f°r this imp°rtant w°rk' pr°visi°n F°r example" anor aturn ooster r e n Current vacancies exist for honorably separated veteran

_ program economists, Assistant who was disabled on active dutyTwenty MSC astronauts will Lind, Jack R. Lousma, Thomas Program Officer, Program Offi- would still be entitled to prefer-

_a, _4- cer (Operations), Assistant Pro- ence even though he did notvisit NASA Marshall Space K. Mattingly, Edgar D. Mitchell, ,i
Flight Center May 25, 26, 27,to William R. Pogue, Stuart A. vi,:___" gramOfficer(Evaluation), Public meet the six-month requirement

?_'_':'_°__ Administration Advisor (Civil of the new' law. The same thing
take a look at the heavy-duty Roosa, John L. Swigert, Jr., ... _

Saturn launch vehicles that will Paul J. Weitz, and Alfred I91. _,,-=,_o:,_ Administration) and Industrial is true for a veteran who served

be usedfor future U. S.manned Worden. _,_**-_,s_-_s Advisor. in a campaign.
space flights and talking to the One of the nineteen recently Persons with degrees (pre- Veterans receiving the bent-
men who are developing them. picked, Bruce McCandless, II, We Get Letters... ferably advanced) plus experi- fits of the new law will have

Attending will be eighteen of is still working on his doctorate ence in the following fields may additional retention rights in
the nineteen new astronauts at Stanford University. Dear Sirs: be considered for one or more of reductions-in-force as well as

whose selection was announced Doctor Preston T. Parish, ahead.lfy°uIt'sWantvourt°launChprivilege.rocketS,ButgOdon,trightthese positions: Economics, preference in appointments.
April 4. All are pilots and hold Chief of MSFC's Manned Flight interrupt my TV shows: 1 don't mind if Political Science, International
degrees in engineering or the Awareness Program and host your put it on the news, but it burns nit Relations, Public Administra-
physical or biological sciences, during the visit said this is the up whenyoukeepinterruptingourshows Lion, Business Administration

The other two attending will first time the men will have to say the same thing, over and over and Industrial Engineering.
be scientist-astronauts selected visited Marshall Center. again, that isn't really important to us. Salaries for these positions CCHS P-TA Elects
last year, Joseph P. Kerwin, a Their itinerary calls for brief- Look. I'm proud of my country, and 1

love it. But / ,lso love my TV shows. /f range from $7,000 to $18,000, Mildred Rogers Prexymedical doctor, and F. Curtis ings on the Saturn IB and Saturn you're going to interrupt the prograrns plus overseas differential, boas-
Michael, a physicist. V launch vehicles during the on TV. you could at least stop the pro- ingallowance,andotherbenefits. Mildred Rogers, Photographic

The eighteen new pilots, who first day and a half. gram, then whenyou were through, start The overseas pay differential is Technology Laboratory secre-
entered on duty with NASA The group will tour Marshall it at the same place again. I could na,nedozens of other people _,ho agree with currently 25%, and legislation is taw, was elected April 25 Presi-
this month, are Vance D. Brand, Center laboratories and test me. Please take this into con.sideration, now pending to increase this to dent of the Clear Creek High
John S. Bull, Gerald P. Carr, facilities Thursday "afternoon A veryangry 50%. School Parent-TeacherAssocia-
Charles M. Duke, Jr., Joe H. (May 26) and continue on to 12 year old girl Additionalinformationregard- Lion. She previously held the
Engle, Ronald E. Evans, Ed- MSFC Michoud Assembly P.S. If you ever interrupt a show thatthe Beatles orHerman's Hermits ingemployment with AID may office two years ago at which
ward G. Givens, Jr., Fred W. Facility in New Orleans for an are on, you'll hear t_om me. be obtained by contacting Bur- time she was also made a life
Haise, James B. Erwin, Don L. all day tour Friday. (especially the Beatles.r) ney Goodwin at extension 7391. member of the P-TA.
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Apollo Mission Simulator Gives Liftoff-to-Reentry Realism
Many aspects of the upcoming

Apollo missions require critical
pilotcontrolandthetrainingfor _'
these flights will be provided in
large part by an Apollo Mission
Simulator at MSC.

Training for the first Apollo

Crews .who will orbit the earth -
in flights preparatory to landing
on the surface of the moon in the

latter part of this decade will
include all phases of the flight
from liftoff to reentry.

Five major areas of training in
the Apollo simulator include:
launch abort: navigation sight-
ings: inflight maneuvers with the
service propulsion system: moni-
toringandcontrolofthevarious
onboard systems: and retrofire "-"
and reentry.

Located in a large high-
ceilinged room in Building 5
w.here several other flight simu-
lators are housed, the Apollo
simulator and the equipment
associated with it rise some 28
feet above the floor. The crew

compartment is identical in size
and the configuration of the
instrument panels are the same
as those that will be on actual

flight spacecraft.
Surrounding and enclosing the

,Apollo Command Module crew
station like a giant mechanical
octopus, is the Visual System &_ .

that simulates all the out-of-the- __
window view's that will be visible
to the aMron;.tuts during an entire
flight.

The entire ,,imulation unit is

driven by three digital computers
acting as a single unit and called
the Apollo Mission Simulator
Computer {AMSC}. Real time
simulation is provided by the
{AMSC) of all Apollo subsys-
tems throughout the duration of
the mission, along with simula- FORTY-TONTRAINER Somewhere under all the protruding grey visual out-the-window views of star fields, the moon and the Lunar Excursion
tions of Saturn vehicle subs'¢s- display generating devices sits an Apollo command module crew station Module. The consoles in the foreground from which simulated problems
terns to provide the astronauts for realistic training of Apollo flight crews. Television, motion picture and can be fed into the trainer are manned by instructors from the Flight Crew
with a realistic enactment of the planetarlum-type proiecfon equipment provide training crewmen with Support Division.
launch boost and injection por-
tions of the mission. All food storage, food refrigeration, nauts to move about in the image to the spacecraft window, return to the stored situation for

"'motion" _ensations are pro- and water injection units and Command Module and see a Three simulation engineers evaluation of crew procedures.
vided by yielding the visual food warmer equipment are realistic `',iev, through each act as instructors for the Apollo Through the use of specially
system, provided as wellas other support windo',_ framed by the ,aindow. Mission Simulator. The Simu- designed equipment and space-

Realism of a mission is main- equipment, outline. The sun, moon, earth lator Operator Console is 1o- craft flight hardware, the simu-
tained by the simulation of aural Views seen through each of and star images are presented in cated adjacent to the simulator, lator computer complex gener-
effects such as those represent- the four ,Apollo windov, s are three dimensions at infinity, and Using a variety of displays, ates telemetry information in
ing booster engine and thruster simulated by four separate but the astronaut may move from indicators and controls, they actual format for simulated
firings, pyrotechnic noises, and similar units in the Visual Sys- window to window and see these monitor the crew action, pro- transmission to ground station
the inlroduction of smoke into tern. A fifth unit of comparable images in the same perspective vide cues for system manage- equipment. The computer adapts
the command module to simulate design is used to simulate the that they would appear on an ment, direct crew actions, insert to changes in routines caused by
electrical fires or chemical re- telescope and sextanl ,,,iews. antual flight. A closed circuitTV malfunctions and initial condi- malfunctions and other special

actions. To complete the reality, This system allo`'`'.s the astro- system, which is used for ten- tions, and record flight para- inputs. Solution rates as high as
dezvous and docking sequences, meters and crew reactions. 20 times per second are pro-
presents image of the Lunar vided when required.
Excursion Module (LEM) to the Among the displays are dupli- Two of these simulators will
docking windows and the tele- cations of all Command Module be provided for training Apollo
scope, displays with indicators, lights flight crews. In addition to the

The Visual System simulates and dials to indicate the posi- one in Houston, another ,,,,'illbe
three-dimensional effects by tions of the spacecraft switches located at the Kennedy Space
utilizing mirrors and beam and controls. Means of comma- Center in Florida. Both simu-
splitters to superposition two or nicating with the crew, as well lators will be capable of operat-
more images for viewing out of as television monitoring of the ing in conjunction with the
the windows of the spacecraft, crew' during simulated missions, Mission Control Center in
Views of the earth and moon are are provided the simulation Houston (MCC-H) and will be
simulated by using a mission engineers, tied to the MCC-H Real Time
effects film projector with lunar In addition to the normal Computer Complex. In this
and earth terrain views. The star "operate" mode. "problem mode of operation, training will
field is simulated by a round freeze" and "store" modes are be provided for both flight and
black sphere impregnated with programmed and can be inserted ground crews.
small BB size reflection spheres into the system at the Simulator The Apollo Mission Simu-
which simulate stars. The larger Operator Console. The problem lator was produced by General

CREW STATION INTERIOR--Instrumentation, control and coucharrange- sphere is rolated to correspond freeze mode is holding of all Precision Inc., Link Group,
merits of the Apollo Command Module are faithfully duplicated in the with the attitude of the space- computing time, and the store Binghamton, N. Y.. under con-
Apollo Mission Simulator's crew station. Training runs can provide the craft and with the aid of a pro- mode permits the operator to tract to North American's Space
sounds, smells and sights of a mission everything except liftoff and re- jected light onto the sphere, store unusual situations w'hile and Information Systems Divi-
entry acceleration and orbital weightlessness, mirrors convey the star field continuing the mission, then sion, Downey, Calif.
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RESCUE:--In the above sequence, personnel o, the Flight and Dean Spake, Systems Test Branch carry test subject lowers medical team to the centrifuge floor. Third picture:

Acceleration Facility practice emergency medical opera- Ted Heaton, Brown and Root Northrop technician, from the the team races for the exit where an ambulance is waiting

tions for removal of test subjects from the centrifuge. First gondola to the stretcher where Robert Stevenson is waiting to rush the simulated victim to the medical dispensary for
picture, Dr. John J. Gordon [left) facility medical director with oxygen mask. Second picture: retractable walkway treatment.

Volunteer Subjects Begin Training"G" forces 20 G's sustained

30 G's for three minutes In MSC's New S0 ft CentrifugeArmradius 50"basic

Maximum rotations per minute (rpm) 42 (30 g's)

Rate of "g" onset 7.5 g's per second Test subjects entered a circu- seat. mounted upright in a swing straint and support system and
from 2 g base lar arena at MSC this week to cradle below the arm. the biomedical sensors.

Motor horsepower 6,700 normal renew the battle with an old In training, the test subjects Astronaut training is another
10,000 overload enemy of manned flight-the will receive as many as six "G's'" function the centrifuge will per-

total arm end load 17,000 pounds effects of changes of speed on in this position, simulating the form. The new group of 19 pilots
Gondola 12 ft. Diameter the human body. threes an aircraft pilot feels when is scheduled to ride the wheel in

Payload (gondola) 3000 pounds A pool of 17 volunteers began he pulls out of a steep dive. The typical Apollo launch and re-
Gondola interlor test volume 500 cubic feet riding the newly completed subjects will practice muscle- entry profile accelerations for

centrifuge in Building 29 to train tensing and breathing methods familiarization with the forces
themselves for test runs to used to withstand "G'" forces encountered in space flight.
evaluate and qualify Apollo during flight. Although the personnel of the
lunar spacecraft equipment for Before the test subjects could facility are undergoing an inten-
launch and reentry, begin their training, the opera- sive training period now in prep-

The centrifuge can produce tots who control the centrifuge aration for manned testing, there
gravity or "G'" forces which also had to be trained. They is a hard core of experienced
simulate the same stresses which made more than 100 unmanned personnel here who have oper-
make the astronauts feel many runs, representingapproximately ated centrifuges at Navy facili-
times their own weight at the 40hoursoftrainingtime, operat- ties atJohnsville, Pennsylvania,
beginning and end of a space ing the wheel in its different and Pensacola, Florida. Some of
flight, control modes and speeds, exer- the members of the test subject

Three test subjects, lying side cising its various safety and pool have also had experience in
by side in couches inside athree- emergency devices, and using riding wheels at other locations.
ton metal ball at the end of a four methods of braking the Ralph Drexel is project officer
50-foot arm, can be whirled machine to a smooth stop. for the first Apollo testing on the
around a circular course at 24 They also studied the physiol- centrifuge. Warren Glover is in
revolutions per minute and ogy of the human body and charge of operations. He has
speeds up to 88 miles per hour learned how it reacted under three operators: Paul KIoetzer.

IN,, -- in mock spacecraft flights. "G'" forces. They received lec- chief: E. K. Windier and Gene
The training runs for familiar- tures on safety, demonstrations Spake, assistants. Dr. John Gor-

REVHERUP.--Gene Windier, System Test Branch, checksout a modified ization with the "'G" forces of on handling fire equipment, giv- don is medical director.
Gemini seat mounted in the cradle of the centrifuge for first manned the centrifuge will be done in- ing first aid, artificial respiration, Max Fox is chief of the test
training runs on the "big wheel." Test subjects will familiarize them- dividually in a modified Gemini and heart massage. They will get subject pool. MSC employees in
selves here with gravity or "g" forces produced by the centrifuge before their training in manned opera- the pool are Paul Ferguson,
the start of equipment testing in the centrifuge gondola, tion as the test subjects ride the James l.eBlanc, Randy Hester,

"_'_'_"_lr_ wheel in their trainingprogram. Clifford J. Kingsmill,Jack D.

The switchoverfrom training Mays, Fred l_.Spross,Hank A.
to testing is expected to come Rotter. Robert C. Stevenson,
this summer when test subjects Robert W. Thomas and James

_'-' _i " will don Apollo suits and ride k. Tyler. BR-N employees arethe wheel to qualify the suit for A.J. Barber, R. 1,. Dugan, Ver-

i__l moo• will be followed by a test pro- Philip Schneider and Fred Wil-
gram to qualify the Apollo re- son.

, i 13

:}

I

TEST PREPARATIONS-- Chief operator Paul K lotzer (left)assisted by I_lree

DATA READOUT--Run HerrOn (with earphones) checks the flow of information from the data racks in the East Wilkinson conducts a countdown for an unmanned training run of the 50-

Control Room of the Flight Acceleration Facility. He is assisted (left to right) by Charles Mitchell, Brown and foot centrifuge. The gondola which will carry three test subjects in manned

Root-Northrop, Jack Dunaway, Systems Test Branch, Bob Vortilla and Jerry Beausguard, BRN. runs can be seen through the control room window.
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MATHEWS REVIEWS MISSION-

I Suit Demonstration I MSC To Hire Docking Helps Compensate75 Summer For Gemini VIII Failures
YOC "I'7'1"11

r,mployees Demonstration of the ability With Gemini Vlll in a docked
'-_. to link physically two vehicles in configuration with the Agena

In support of the President's space plus further refinement of target vehicle, Mathews said,
Youth Opportunity Campaign, reentry and landing accuracy the cause of the roll and yaw that
summer employment by MSCto helped compensate for lost brought about mission termina-
75 young men and ,,,,'omen, ages experiments in the abbreviated tion could not be isolated
16 through 21. A total of 505 Gemini Vlll flight, MSC's quickly. Based on past Gemini
openings will be filled in NASA Gemini program manager said. performance, the crew's first
centers and at Headquarters. Charles W. Mathews also impression was that "the
Employment will begin earl}, in cited the reaction of the Gemini Agena's attitude controls had
June. Vlll crew' during the period of malfunctioned.

The hiring will be over and uncontrolled rolling shortly after "'Had they not been docked,
above MSC's normal summer the first successful in-space the open thruster on Gemini
employment levels and includes docking of one vehicle with w'ould have been obvious almost
nine Youth Opportunity Cam- another, immediately." he said.
paign employees already work- He assured an audience of He explained that the electri-
ing at MSC on a part-time basis aerospace writers and photog- cal system had been reworked to
during the school year. raphers that a relatively minor allow' disengaging of the hot side

reworking of the Gemini space- of the lead activatingthethruster
More than 200 YOC era- craft electrical wiring would solenoids.

CLOSE-UPINSPECTION--Dr. Lloyd V. Berkner, right, president of the ployees will be in the manned prevent recurrence of the Describing the Agena perfor-
Graduate Research Center of the Southwest, examines a developmental space flight program withoppor- grounded "hot" wiring that mance, Mathews said some 5100
pressure suit in the Crew Systems Division suit room in Building 7. Briefing tunities being offered at MSC, short-circuited the No. 8 commands were sent to the
him is Crew Systems Division Chief Richard S. Johnston, center. BR-N Kennedy Space Centerand Mar'- thruster. Agena while it still carried
technician Bell Fausnet is in the suit. shah Space Flight Center. Mathews also had praise for propellant. "'The vehicle re-

the Department of Defense sponded correctly to all 5100

Gemini IX Crew Terms Mission fo  e, ,mo,emerited a contingency plan "that The higher-than-planned orbit
we had programmed but never Agena went into during yaw

One of Most Sophisticated to Date before used. in the reality of maneuvers was determined to be
Gemini VIII the contingency a result era greatly offset center
plan w'orked perfectly." of gravity to bring it within

Gemini IX prime and backup span. With this. we are going to of night time. During that night Mathews characterized the acceptable limits forboth docked
crews ,April 23 briefed ne_smen burn inertial guidance velocities pass. 1 w'ill be checking out and mission as smooth and without and undocked maneuvers,"
on the mission flight plan during at insertion and then we will donning the AMU. Toward the hitch from launch of the Agena Mathews said. He added that no
a session at the MSC News make our first maneuver over end of that night pass, donning target vehicle through Gemini- other changes in the Agena are
Center. Carnarvon instead of waiting for and checkout should be tom- Titan launch, rendezvous, and being made.

Prime command Pilot Tom one complete revolution around plete. Tom will then undock docking. Of the seven first-time experi-
Stafford began the briefing _ith the earth and the second revolu- with the Agena. back off to a After regaining control of the ments scheduled to have been
a description ofthe launch phase tionnearCarnarvon, wewillcir- station keeping position of,about spacecraft, Command Pilot Neff performed on Gemini VIII, two
and rendezvous ,aith the Agena cularize and go in for the rendez- 120 feet in plane with the Agena Armstrong and Pilot David Scott are included in the Gemini IX
up to the start of extravehicular vous maneuver from there, and at first light, sunrise of the brought Gemini VIII down flight plan. They are S-10Micro-
activity. After this. we will go through second day of EVA activity, 1 safely in the Western Pacific meteoroid Cratering and D-14

"'Gemini IX is designated to a docking maneuver and then will egress from the adapter v,'ith Ocean in sight of the recovery UHF/VHF Polarization.
be three days in length as far as Gene will have adocking maneu- the AMU, come out into an area aircraft. He pointed out that Join the millions of Americans
the total mission and _ill include ver and go through a bending in front of the spacecraft be- accuracy to target could not be who have found that a little
as prime objectives the rendez- mode test to check out the bend- tween the spacecraft and the pinpointed in terms of feet or stockpile of U.S. Savings Bondscan turn into a snug harbor in an
vous with the Agena target and ing frequencies between the total Agena, where Tom has a good miles because no recovery ship emergency.
the extravehicular activities combination, the vehicles have visual acquisition of just what was in the area of splashdown.
using lhe self-maneuvering unit," a static charge test and pretty (Contklued on page 6) Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
said Stafford. much call it a day fairly early

"The secondary objectives as on the first day so we can get up Red-Ribbon Winner
_e have them outlined include early the second da} for the

two other rendezvousand the EVAwork." [,l
series of experiments which we Prime pilot Eugene A. Cernan
will perform in a continuing continued the briefing with a _ _
experiment program at MSC description of his extravehicular _.a
and NASA is carrying out. We actKity during the mission.
plan for the recovery to be in the "'EVA. of course, is primarily

Western Atlantic. just like we built around the AMU-DI2 _/,_ ] ,"'-
have on all the other missions, experiment. The EVA will

"All of the latter Gemini mis- actually commence at sunrise of
sions, starting ,aith plans from a day pass and the first ,ahole
Gemini VIII through XII are day pass will be strictly without
,xhat you call high concentrated a propulsion system. We will be
work load mission and, w'hich in a docked configuration with
would envision EVA and ren- the Agena. We will be activating
dezvous, multiplerendezvous, micrometeoroidexperiments,on
This is to date one of the most theAgena, installing some EVA
complex and sophisticated. We cameras and retrieving another -2"e''
also plan to make three burns micrometeoroid experiment that
with the Agena's primary pro- we had already activated on our
pulsion system. This is a 15,000 own spacecraft. Spending that
pound thrust engine. We will first day pass generally becoming
make one on the second day and familiar with the extravehicular
several on the third day. environment, doing some um-

"A brief recap of the first day bilical evaluations. This will all
-we will launch at approxi- be done on a 25 foot umbilical.
mately one hour and 30 minutes "'Toward the end of that first
after the Atlas Agena goes into day pass. 1 will start heading
orbit. We w'ill try for a M=3 ren- back toward the adapter area to
dezvous. This will be closer to lake a look at the adapter in day-
what the Apollo rendezvous will light to make sure that the AMU
be like when the Lunar Excur- and the adapter came through
sion Module comes up to it. It the whole boost phase without PRIZE SCRAPBOOK--MSC chief telephone operator Helen Ragsdale shows Thomas W. Ollrich, Chief Tele-

will likely be less than M=3 but any difficulty or any problems communications Branch, the 1965-66 PBX scrapbook with which she took second place honors at the PBX Club

we will rendezvous M=3, which and then during that night pass, state convention April 27 in Lubbock, Texas. The scrapbook will be entered in the PBXClub International Con-
will be less than what we have we are talking about 54 minutes vention scrapbook competition in Kansas City, Me., in July. PBX Clubs International is the third largest group
done before in the total time of daylight and then 36 minutes of professional women in the nation with chapters in Hawaii, Mexico and Canada.
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OUTOF TEXAS'PAST- Space News Of Five Years Ago
How Was Buffalo Bayou Named? May 15,1961- Final reports Congress, called for a vastly

of study contracts on Project accelerated space program based

Try Texas History Pop Quiz Apol,o presented by the.three on along-rangenationalgoalofa contractorsat LangleyResearch landinga manon the moonand
Center and Space Task Group. bringing him safely back to earth.

Roundup readers who have Tamaulipas, Durango and Sina- buy in Houston fish markets. May 17, 1961-An Atlas in- For this and associated projects
followed this feature from its loa. What was the result of this Not from the American bison, vestigation board was convened in space technology, the presi-
beginning should be sufficiently truly Texan piece of legislation, 7. There are conflicting to study the cause of the Mer- dent requested additional appro-
occidented by now to make a which would have made Texas reports. The most likely says cury-Atlas 3 mission launch priations totaling $611 million
good score on a Texas history bigger than the United States? that Edouard Beauregard, re- vehicle failure. Several possible for NASA and the Department
quiz. Want to try'? Here are the 9. Where was the first prefab- tired veteran of the French army, of Defense.
questions: ricated house erected in Texas? named the town shortly after he areas were considered, and three

were isolated as probable causes X-15 flown to record speed of
1. Who was the first president When? settled there in 1887. Another based on a review of test data. 3,300 mph by NASA test pilot

of the Texas Republic? 10. Do Texans really eat beef settler, who had served in the Joseph Walker at Edwards AFB,
2. On what holiday did this brains served in the animal's German army, wanted to name May 18, 1961 - Announced Calif.

state secede from the United skull, or is that just another tall the town Bismarck. Beauregard by NASA Institute of Space May 26-27, 1961 - First
States in 1861? tale'? suggested the name La Marque, Studies in New York that first National Conference on the

3. The first capital of Texas All right, that's 10 questions, which is French in form, as a major project, a2-monthseminar Peaceful Uses of Space held at
was Monclova, Mexico, at the Please write down your answers, compromise. An election was on the origin of the solar system, Tulsa, Okla., at which leading
beginning of the 18th century. Then check them against the held. and La Marque won, 16 to would be held in fall 1961. American space scientists and
How many times has the capi- correct answers below, giving 6. May 19, 1961-Soviet Acad- technologists appraised the
tal's location been changed since yourself 10 points for each one 8. President Houston vetoed emy of Sciences revealed that current and future applications
then? you got right, the bill, opining that older coun- the pulse rate of Maj. Yuri of space science and technology

4. At the time of her annexa- 1. David G. Burnet. Not Sam tries might regard it as "a legis- Gagarin had risen to 158 beats a for human welfare. It was spon-
tion. Texas' borders embraced Houston. Tricky questions, lative jest" on the part of the minute in his Vostok flight, sored by NASA and the Tulsa
territory nov,' lying in five other aren't they? emerging nation of Texas. according to a report circulated Chamber of Commerce, with the
states. What are those states'? 2. On Texas Independence 9. In Galveston, at 3601 Ave- by Tass. Aerospace Industries Associa-

5. When acorporation's home Day, March 2. nue P, where it still stands. It NASA Headquarters and the tion. Aerospace Medical Asso-
office in Chicago wired the man- 3. Fourteen times. First the was first built and dismantled at Space Task Group began a con- ciation, American Astronautical
agerofitsEI Paso branch to rush capital was changed to Los Saccarappa, Maine, then was certed effort in reviewing Mer- Society, American Institute of
a salesman to a special customer Adaes (in present Louisiana); shipped to Galveston and cury progress to identify tech- Biological Sciences, the Ameri-
in Texarkana. the branch man- then to San Antonio, Saltillo. erected in 1838. The big two- nical developments that were can Rocket Society, the Elec-
ager messaged back: "'You send Monclova again, San Felipe de story raised cottage survived the potentialinventions,discoveries, tronic Industries Association,
salesman." Why did he do that'? Austin, Washington-on-the- storms of 1900 and 1915 and improvements and innovations. Frontiers of Science Foundation

6. How did Buffalo Bayou get Brazos, Harrisburg, Galveston, was for 20 years the home of This action was in keeping with (Oklahoma) and the Institute of

its name'? Velasco, Columbia, Houston, Sam Williams, partner in the the policy andconcept ofprovid- Aerospace Sciences as cospon-
7. How did the town of ka Austin, Houston again, and at firm of McKinney and Williams, ing information on technical sors.

Marque get its name? last back to Austin. which financed the Texas Navy advances, within security limits May 26-June 4, 1961-Free-
8. In January of 1842 the 4. New Mexico, Oklahoma, and loaned the Lone Star govern- and when appropriate, to other dam 7, Mercury spacecraft in

Texas Congress passed an act Kansas. Colorado and Wyoming. merit $100,000. agencies of the government and which Alan B. Shepard,Jr. made
extending the nation's borders to 5. Because Texarkana is 10. You better believe it. Bar- to American industry, his space flight on May 5, was a
the Pacific Ocean and annexing closer to Chicago than it is to becued brains served in the skull, Cape Canaveral opened to the major drawing card at the Paris
California, Lower California, El Paso. with the eyeballs for huts general public for the first time International Air Show. Details

New Mexico, Sonora, Chihua- 6. From the once-plentiful d'oeuvres, is a gourmet's dish on in history, of the spacecraft and of Shep-
hua and parts of Coahuila, buffalo fish, which you can still the Texas border. May 25, 1961 - President ard's flight were related to about

-Sigman Byrd Kennedy, in a major message to 650,000 visitors.

Gemini IX Called 'Most Sophisticated Mission to Date' (Continued from page 5)

"'Once on a 125 foot tether, burn. We will do this in con- these tw'o primary propulsion present terminal phase for the
is going on. Do some checkouts there will be some rendezvous junction with a ground station, system burns, we are going to be initial rendezvous. Except the
and warmups, still on the space- or transfer maneuvers back to We have a definite procedure executing if fuel permits, two maneuver will be initiated from
craft umbilical, the Agena, in plane and out of and we are anxious to see that separate rendezvous maneuvers a co-elleptic orbit 15 miles

"At that time 1 will go cam- phme and then back to the it will work. We are going to with the Agena. above the Agena's orbit, instead
pletely closed loop on the spacecraft to be at the space- have the bending mode test prior "The first one is called a pas- of 15 miles below.
oxygen system and on a pro- craft prior to sunset of that to this, as Tom had said, tomake sire rendezvous. It is very "The initial maneuvers to set
pulsion system of the AMU second day pass, doff or secure sure from the engineers on the similar to the one that we had up this orbital situation will be
commence to operate on a 25 the AMU, get rid of it and go ground that we are structurally scheduled on Gemini VIII. It done by ground-commanded
foot tether. This is 25 feet of back on the spacecraft oxygen sound when we make the burn. involves an equal period maneu- Agena maneuvers. There will
tether from the end of the urn- umbilical system, return to the Our second PPSburnwillbethe vet separating from the Agena be three different maneuvers
bilicaL which should be effec- spacecraft and open the hatch, following day and will be in with an outward velocity, which that the Agena will make. The
rive by maybe about 35 to 40 The hatch will have been put plane 104 feet, posigrade, and would bring the spacecraft back first is horizontal maneuver

feet away from the spacecraft, down in a semiclosed position, then a retrograde maneuver of up to the Agena again one revo- called a separation maneuver
operate on the tether, further Only open a couple or three 104feet." lution later. This separation and about one and a half revo-
checking out the capabilities inches. Open the hatch, stand Techniques for achieveing re- maneuver is timed so that the lutions later, as it has gone to
and becoming familiar with the in the hatch, take some S-1 or rendezvous with the Agena lighting, which will exist for the its maximum altitude, it will then
propulsion system of the AMU. Milky Way and horizon airglow after unlatching from the first terminal phase, the last 80 make what is called a closing
When 1 am satisfied that the photography, pictures at night, rendezvous were spelled out degrees of orbital travel leading maneuver, again, a horizontal
system is operating the way it is retrieve our EVA camera, cam- by backup pilot Edwin E. Aldrin, up to rendezvous, will be similar maneuver, drop down in altitude
advertised to operate and that I mence ingress and that whole Jr. to the lighting conditions that and then it will execute a co-
am familiar enough, I will then time takes about two hours and "'In the last primary propul- will exist on the passive rendez- elleptic maneuver, which will
go to 125 feet of tether and per- 25 to 35 minutes." sion burn, the velocity to be vous for Gemini X. So this place it catching up with the
form what you might call trans- Maneuvers of the Gemini_ applied will be loaded from the particular exercise is a dress spacecraft or the spacecraft
fer maneuvers or very close in Agena combination after dock- spacecraft instead of on the rehearsal, you might say, for catching back with the target.
rendezvous type maneuvers with ing and rigidizing were covered ground. The velocity meter for the passive rendezvous on "But nov,' w'e are looking back
the Agena both in plane and out by backup command pilot James the first two burns will be loaded Gemini X. toward the target from above,
of plane. I probably should back- A. Lovell. Jr. by ground stations. This means "The second rendezvous is instead of toward the target at
track a minute: Just prior to "We have three Agena pri- that the last burn will actually called a rendezvous from above, sunset, with the sun to our back
going on to 125 foot tether, I mary propulsion system burns be done completely onboard," The terminal phase will cam- as in the initial rendezvous. So
will progress as far away from scheduled for the mission." said Aldrin continued. "Following prise 130 degrees as does the the sun will just have set by the
the spacecraft as [ can. which Lovell. "One will be out of time we start to get our tracking

will be about 40 feet and Tom plane and two in plane and of The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of the information visually. The re-will performand 1 willjust stay course, it is the first time we mainderof the rendezvous will

there. Tom will perform a simu- have had an opportunity to burn Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space be done without any stars to
Administration, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel provide inertial background.lated rescue maneuver to see the Agena while docked to the by the Public Affairs Office.

what the capabilities of the Gemini.We feel that there is a Several of the LEM abort
trajectories, where they must

spacecraft are to pick up an great potential here and we Director ............................. Dr. Robert R.Gilruth abort during powered descent,EVA pilot who may be without would like to prove it out in Public Affairs Officer ......................... Paul Honey

a propulsion system or who may Gemini IX. The first PPS burn Editor Terry White or going down to the surface of
be so far away from his space- will be done out of plane, 90 ........................................ the moon, require that they get
craft that he doesn't really care degrees to orbital travel and will Staff Photographer...................... A. "Pat" Patnesky into a position above the cam-
to come in via the tether, be about 100 feet per second mandmodule."
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In Canyon|,aLe;MANNED  'e,  SPACECRAFTPIcENTER,HOUSTON,TEXAS LunarfinSplanTwenty_threeReefMscDiVeTriPkuna ns]T°ps in the Volleyball Ci CUir tlDskin and scuba diving club I. t "
members and their families

EMPLOYEE NEWS spent part of a recent weekendsubmerged in Canyon Lake in
the Central-Texas hill country
near New Braunfels. The 1_
890-acre lake with 60 miles of

__ __ shorelinehad a temperatureof

a chilly 65° at the 70-foot depth,
but outstanding visibility al-
lowed divers to view the rugged

,,_g OO,//_/_lt/ terrain and plant life that
had

,llll

existed before Canyon Dam was
" completed. LEAGUE CHAMPS--WInner of the MSC/EAFB Volleyball League playoff

Many of the members making and champs in the National Division was the Coast Guard Air Station

the trip were graduatesof the team. Front row, left to right are Slip Connor, Bob Baker, Joe Combs and

spring Lunar_ns scuba course. Billy Hardcastle. Back row: Dennis Simmons, MartyBaker, MiltCraig, Bob

When not diving, members Kuehnl, Bill Russell and M. G. Shrode, Jr., CGAS commanding officer.and their families made use of Coast Guard won two League playoff games against ASPO 15-8 and 15-13.

Canyon Lake's boating, fishin_

and picnicking facilities. _ _ ......
Side trips _ere made to kanda

Park to sv, im in the crystal-

clear Carnal River and to the
Aquarena underwater show at

San Marcus.

Beginning tomorrow. Lunar-
fins will halle charter boats to
the Gulf each weekend for spear
fishing. Catches from several
such trips ,,`,ill be used for the
Club's fish fry planned in June.

Y_P_ggOgN/Ig _/_? A recent program by Dr. T.E. Pulley,directorof theHous-
ton Museum of Natural Science,

was of special interest to the
kunarfins. Dr. Pulley discussed

Seek Summer Bowlers investigations of thriving coral AMERICAN DIVISION CHAMPS The ASPO volleyball team came out in

MSC BOWLING The NIS( ('ouple_, Bo_,_,ling reefs 100 miles off shore in the top place in the American Division of the MSC/EAFB Vol[eyball League,
League need bowlers for the Gulf of Mexico, and showed but lost out to Coast Guard for League championship. Front row, left to

ROUNDUP summersession. The League underwater motion pictures rightare Bill Pratt, Bob Stewart, RaySouthers, FrazierCoffieandBernie
howls Tuesday night at the made at the reefs. Dr. Pulley's Yockey. Back row: Ralph Albon, Jim Dunlap, AI Louviere, Jerry Grief,
Mimosa Lanes. Gulf Freeway talk was made before several Marry Hays and Bill Higgins. Not in picture: Joe Samon.

Exit 14, at 6:30 pm. area skin diving clubs.
MIM()S.-\ MEN'S lEAGUE Call Mary Lou Dorrough at The Lunarfins have planned°

Final standings 2557 before May 23 to register weekend diving trip to these 1966 MSC/EAFB Volleyball League
rEAM W()N LOST in the League. reefs this summer.
(hizzlcrs 87 33 Final Standings,

Whi.-I_intb, 74 46 [Roundup Swap Shop l AmericanDi'isi°n \_,'onl_o',t NatiomdDivision WonLo_,t

Allev ()ups 66V2 531/2 _ I..\sPa 7 0 (oast Guard 8 1. 2.G&C 6 I IBM121 7 2
Foul Five 61 55 3. IBM i I} 5 2 2578th 6 2

Road Runners 58 62 (Deadline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads 4. IESD (A) 4 ? END 3 4
Green (}iant,_ 571/2 621/2 received after the deadline will be run in the next following issue. Send ods in writing g. NAA 3 4 MPAD t 4

Eabricator_, 54 66 to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested. Use name and home 6. FC'D (tl) 2 _' F('D (11 2 57.(S D 1 6 [ink 1 6
Technics 49 71 telephone number.) N. -- 0 7 lEND (B) 1 6
Goober', 47 73 90x200 wooded lot ;_ Oak Hollow, utd tie,. $5500 Den

Jezewsk , MI 9-2162
Lotus7 spare, t..... 't engine, pa,rof 11/2'' SUcurbs NoIe: National Di\ i,,ion ended in a _-,a a_ tie for first place _ith (oast Guard, IBM

,-'_gitatol'S 46 74 FOR SALt v .... /tord Lot...... folds grid hnkage $35 (Heotey, " "
/R,etc)Cox_o_thAIII b,liet tamS40 Sto&Angli_105E and 2578th [6 wins and I [o_,s_. IBM recei;cd a ,°in (b_e on playoff draw. Coast

1959 H I man t_ n. gel ...... t,o_ .agor, 81,500 .... gearbox S35 complete Jon Farbman, WA 6 7192 or RI 7 Guard beat 2578th b}, scores of 1_-I 2 and 15 3 ',_ith 2578th v, inning middle game bY

High Game: Bob (}raham ...... _ ......... bs_so 1963:al¢o_d..... _..... 3435 15 I1. Coast Guard beat IBM b 3 ,,core,, of 15 2 and 15-7.
273. I)an Kenned,, 269. .o_ ....... d,honed, t nted ghoss, paad.d do,h and Large 4-poster baby crb $12 New power trond .....- v sors sea*belts, wh te_ a s 35,500 m _$ Book vo ue (570 vdc, 305 _d¢, 50 vdc, 6 3 voc) $14. Cu_ed sect onol I eague Championship lournamenI:

Hi_zh Series: George .,_nlason $1175 sel for $1100. Dr Howord M....... 932-2417 sofa $10 Mel reid .... NU 8-2304 ASPO won l 6-14 and 16-14 against G&C.9_12 too* Act lan corpet champagne color, w,rubber Finn class 15 loot flberg ass sa Iboat with _OllS and

70], _{oh Harris 701. po_. Ik ....... d • .... h_.ss0 _0 o _,p_a s.... ,a,, ro_ Sorry,_ _S_a (Oa_t Guard _on 15-6 and 15 12 against IBM.
wmdow f..... d 2 months $10 Leonard S_°nk, HA d. Se_l.laO nt Stamese klt_ens. $10 each Youth bed w/ COL[N[ Guard won 15-8 and 15 13 against AS PO to become N1SC_ E_.FB Volleyball

Most improved bov, ler: Bob _230 _.,..,, $12 llsvo t 6600"_'TU_ind ..... COheironer
3 bedroom. 2 beth _r_ck house, o • ¢ond tloned fenced, $70. Ant RUe type flreploce tools w/$tond $10 Lee H'_som, League ('hampion_.

Harris. 17 pins. ,o.a,_o_ .... swan Lagoon $22,500 _, equ,ty plus HU8-2}63

WhirN_inds, Green Giants ...... $'42"m°nth O°yments Dr H°*°rd M ...... 93_" FOR ReNT2417

_,o_......._o_.,_......._o_......_........._ II Land ('hizzlers _on S50 prize ,_¢ .... 0 ...... 0x55mobl ...... 2-bud ........ s........ O ..... I..... 14 Boy Ridgo Road, LaP.... 1966 MSC/EAFBSlow-Pitch Softba eague
¢ond t onerr ny on carpel wosher, $3,700 John Wmtler, $100/month. Sto_e and r_fr gerotor furmshed W Imo

foII each third _k on. .u 5 2237 wet s, GA 1 1512
I'_,_or_ 3.bedroom and den _or 4 bedroom_ 2 bath,

carpets, dr_l_es, colored po_lo, on 123 foot _e_cec_corner Addh_nol rider/dr ver wanted _o to_n an exist,he cur
o _o_,_oo_d,_okogdlto,*,h_,hool_ Po_od.... poor i, _o,,mo_Po_kS.30.5_h+* _ _ G_,_o,, I. TSID All Stars 13. SMD Moonrakers
F_AS'_°o oo__ c Jo_o_._u_48_9 GA1.1a_2 2. LRD 14. IBM

3TRWo_os _ (s_
1966 MSC/EAFBFast-Pitch Softball League 4. FSD Barmen 16. Unl,,ac

Ballroom Dance Course -\mcrican Division National Division 5. MPAD,'I-AB 17. [-SD Dirty Sox

Offered; Starts May 23 {. I RW 11. 1 ockheed Electronics 6. APSO Lunart,cs 18. RMI) Plus_. IBM/RTCC 12. McDonnell Aircraft 7. IESD Misfits 19. P&PD Hustlers

3, 1 onestar', I a,STDI 13. NAA 8. Securit3 ",,lets 20. SSD

A five-week course in ball- 4. l.ink 14. Brov, n & Root 9. Pro & (on 21. TSD Virginians
5. Cirahartl 15. Hustlers (Camp & Anal_ 10. MPAD Animals 22. MPAD/RAB

room dancing starting May 23 6. IFSD/LEL 16. MSC/Pyros 11. FCSD 23. Iockheed Operators
will be offered for single-type 7. \IS(,,AF MOI_S 17. Veeather 12. GE 24. CG/EAFB

MSC and contractor employees, s. F(D 18. IESD All games are played on EAFB Diamond No. 3. Game times are 6.7:30 and

Held each Monday from 7:30 9. Phdco/WDL 19 CG,'Houston 9 pro. Teams are listed in schedule by numbers assigned above.

pm to 9:30 pm in the Seabrook 10. 747th Ram,, 20. 2578thAll games are played on I:AFB Diamond No. 1. Game times are at 6 and Ma':, 16 May 17 May 18 Ma,v 19
Community House, the course 8 pro. Teams are listed in _chedule bx numbers assigned above, l0 vs 4 1 _s 7 22 vs 16 13 vs 19

will include instruction in Ma> 1,S [',la?. 17 _,l_ly 18 May 19 May 2{) 9 vs 5 12 ".,, 2 21 "._, 17 24 vs 14
American and l_atin dances. 12x_,l_ Ilxsl7 18,,_,16 19v_l_ 20vs14 8vs 6 11_,, 3 20;,,18 2tvs15

Course cost is $10 per person, 2 x_, _ 1 _s 7 8 ,,s 6 9 v,, ,r I0 vs 4 Ma?. 2t M,L}. 24 Mav 2 _; May 26
and is open to all ages. Ma} 23 3.1,,3' 24 May 25 May 26 Nla} 27 3 ,,s 10 2 ,,s 11 15 _s 22 14 v,. 23

To enroll, call Fare Chaviers 6 _ 9 7 vs 8 g xs 10 4 v> " _ vs l 5 _> 8 6 _s 7 17 ,.s 2/) 18 vs 19

at 4801 orJ. T. Edge at 2687. 16_s 19 17vs 18 15 vs20 14v,, 12 13vs 11 12_s 1 4,,,, 9 24xs Ii 16 v_,21
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Gemini IX's Agena Target Vehicle ...........................

Passes Pre-Launch Test SeriesThe Agena target vehicle spacecraft on Pad 19-was com- was made to move the batteries

which will be used to dock with pleted the morning of May 7. to alter the CG because this SECONDFRONTPAGEGemini IX spacecraft is now A key milestone event before would have involved astructural
undergoing final systems checks liftoff was the simltaneous change.
in preparation for its role in the launch demonstration (SLD) Five sensors were moved in
three-day mission set for May conducted on May 10. Atlas the aft position of the Agena
17. The Agena will be propelled Agena launch time on the 17th main engine to provide better
into space by an Atlas-launch is set for 9 a.m. CST with the readout of nozzle and propellant
vehicle and placed into a precise spacecraft to follow some 99 temperature. This is critical to
orbit to await its docking mission minutes later. The SLD dupli- determine engine conduction
with Gemini IX. cated this plan. prior to retiring.

Lt. Col. DeDewey E. (Jack) Col. Alfred J. Gardner, Agena A secondary propulsion sys-
Allen, Jr., Chief of the 6555th Target Vehicle Program Direc- tem (SPS) heat shield bracket
Aerospace Test Wing's Atlas tor, with the Air Force Space was added to increase the clear-
Agena Division, said an aero- Systems Division said only anc_ between the heat shield
space ground equipment (AGE) minor modifications and no and the launch vehicle adapter
compatibility check was con- structural changes have been by about .08 inch. _
ducted from 11 am to 4 pm May made in the Gemini IX Agena, a Mission controllers may order "
3. A Joint Flight Acceptance virtual carbon copy of the vehi- a total of 17 main engine burns
Composite Test of the Atlas cle which performed success- during the Gemini IX Agena's
Agena combination was con- fully in Gemini VIII and is now flight, including the ascent burn
ducted May 6, and an L-Band in orbit awaiting rendezvous and 16 in-orbit firings. This
transmission check between the with another spacecraft later would break the firing frequency
Agenaon Pad 14andthe Gemini this year. record held by the Gemini VIII

Modifications to the Gemini Agena, which successfully com-House T'I 2
nearing _x Agena include: removal of pleted its ascent burn and 8

two batteries and addition of 158 main engine in-orbit firings.ID _ A.
 rmgs nepartee pou.dsof ballast, changed to Three more Agenas are in

The following exchange took slightly alter the vehicle's center various stages of preparation for
place during a hearing of the of gravity to avoid a yaw offset use later in the Gemini program.
House Committee on Science rate anomaly like that which Agena5005 is inthefinalaccept-

and Astronautics on March 23, caused the Agena target vehicle, ance and review stage at the
1959: usedintheGeminiVIIImission, Lockheed Missile and Space

Victor L. Andruso(NY): "Do to thrust into too high an orbit. Company facility, Sunnyvale, |
you think it should be the policy (That problem which occurred Calif. It is scheduled to be
of Congress to provide some the week after astronaut splash- delivered to the Air Force on _il
system of rewarding our scien- down was quickly corrected by May 15.

tists who make some unique mission controllers at MSC who Agena 5006 is in the final COMMENCE FIRING--Larry York, Rodiallon and Fields Branch of the
discovery?" brought the vehicle back to its manufacturing stages at Sunny- Space Science Division of Engineering and Development, prepares o

Addison M. Rothrock, NASA proper orbit.) No degradation in vale, and Agena 5001 (original metal target for bombardment by the atomic particle accelerator in the
Office of Program Planning and mission performance will result prototype and backup for background. The accelerator can produce different types of space
Evaluation: "I learned early in from the battery removal. How- Gemini VI is being refurbished radiation to check out radlatlon detection instruments which will be

my some 30 years in govern- ever, only one of the vehicle's for delivery later this year. Final carried on Apollo spacecraft.
ment that the satisfactory salary two sets of running lights will be decisions on the order in which
is that of the grade above 1he automatically turned on later for the Agenas will be used on the NEAR SPEED OF LIGHT-
grade you are in at the present visual acquisition in rendezvous remaining three Gemini mis- "I"_L "_111 __O A 1

time." during Gemini X. No attempt sions have not yet been made. ltadlatlon Accelerator

Skyscraper for Apollo [ Becomes Operational
An atomic particle accelerator ator can handle three tests at the

which can simulate some types same time. A magnetic switching
of space radiation has been put device can divert the beam to-

........... in operation by MSC engineers, ward one of three targets at the
The device, called a Van de end of the tube.

Graaf accelerator, will be used The accelerator can also be

to assist in the design, develop- used to hurl microscopic parti-
ment and calibration of radiation cles of iron at six miles per
detection instruments and ex- second to simulate micromete-

periments carried on Apollo and oroids travelling through space.
other spacecraft. Space suit protective materials

Using as much as three million can be tested for their effective-
electron volts of electric current, ness in shielding astronauts

• the accelerator can push ions of from these particles.
hydrogenandelectronsofhelium To add realism to the test
and deutrium to nearly the speed situation, the radiation or micro-
of light, meteoroids canbe accelerated at

Theparticlesracedowna tube targetsin a four-footbysix-foot
to pepper a metal target knock- chamber in which the vacuum of
ing other particles loose from the outer space is created.
material to produce secondary The first two tests in the new

radiation. The accuracy of radia- facility will investigate the types
tion detection instruments can of secondary radiation which
be measured by comparing their penetrate inside the spacecraft
readings with actual radiation and how they are caused. In
which is known to come from later tests, the three dosimeters
the bombardment, which Apollo astronauts will

The accelerator can produce carry on their suits, a dose rate
electron radiation that exists in meter for the lunar excursion
the Van Allen Belt around the module, and hardware for two
earth and the secondary radia- Apollo in-flight radiation experi-
tion which occurs when the merits will be checked out by the
electrons strike the skin of the accelerator.

FOUR-BOOSTERGARAGE--The 52-storyVehicle AssemblyBuilding and three 420-foot SaturnV mobile launch spacecraft. Larry B. York, Radiation and
towerscasttheir reflectionsoverthe watersadiacent the Merritt Island LaunchArea of KennedySpace Center. Shielded behind five-foot- Fields Branch, is project engi-
Roadwayssupporting loads up to 18 million poundsrun fromthe VAB to LaunchComplex38. AssembledSaturn thick concrete walls covered by neer for the Van de Graafaccel-
V boosterswith mated Apollo spacecraftwill be movedalong these roads by the mobile launch towers, seven feet of earth, the acceJer- erator.


